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sport news of the Carrigan Made

$23,300 Last Year
fait &

■i>.ii iDAY HOME ANDFROM GIROUX IN 
» A LIVELY BOUI

%
cS> sABROAD 7)t,

!

May Manage Red Sox Again This 
Year — Had Conference With 

New Club Owner»
rtrTHE RING.

Jeff Smith Wins.
Baltimore, Jan. 1—Jeff Smith, middle-

Aïhletic Exhibition in Imperial Last I we‘Bht champion of Europe, won a flf- 
I et. , - • « « « | | teen round bout on points here today

Marked by Interesting from Frank Mantell, of Dayton, Ohio.
Feature Match

VAUDEVILLEI
Boston, Dec. 80—William F. Carrigan 

paid $23,300 for managing the Bos-was
ton Americans last season, it was learn
ed Saturday. Of this amount, $10,000 
was salary under his contract ; $8,800 
his world series share; $2,600 a special 
bonus for winning the America League 
pennant and $7,000 a percentage allow
ance on the receipts of the Boston club.

Carrigan, who announced his retire
ment last fall, is now considering an 
offer from the new owners of the world 
champions to resume direction of the • 
team. Although money has not been 
mentioned ,in the negotiations, it was 
stated, President H. H. France said he 

ready to pay an amount in excess 
of $18,000. 1

Lewiston, Dec. 80—Harry M. F reset, 
hne of the new owners of the Boston 
Americans, held a long conference Fri
day afternoon with William F. Carrigan 
of this city, former manager of the Red 
Sox. At its conclusion, it was announc
ed that a contract to resume the man
agement of the Boston team had not 
been signed by Carrigan, but that lie 
would give Mr. Frasee his decision the 
first of next week. Neither would make 

statement beyond saying they had 
talked over plans for the season.

AHD PICTURESWhite Puts Donahue Out. , 
Rochester, N. Y, Jan. 1—Charley 

White, of Chicago, knocked out Harry 
Donahue, of Peoria (Ill.), in the sixth 
round of a scheduled ten-round bout here 
this afternoon.

\
When Joe Page undertook to provide 

boxers for an exhibition on New Year’s 
night in the Imperial Theatre for patri
otic causes, under auspices of the Euro
pean War Veterans’ Association, he 
promised that he would secure men who 
would give as ' fine a ring exhibition as 
could be asked for. It was the unani
mous verdict last night that he had cer- 

carried out his promise for Joe 
Bums

I Grand Holiday Bill Last Times Tonight!
/

McEVIY AND BROOKS
Coulon Outpoints Wagner.

New York, Jan. 1—Johnny Coulon,the 
Chicago bantamweight and former 
world’s champion, cleverly outpointed 
Joe Wagner, a local bantam, who de
feated Coulon four years ago, in a ten- 
round bout here today. Coulon weighed 
112 pounds and Wagner 1181-2.

Darcy Sees Miske Win.

Singing, Talking and Burlesque Dancing Act Man 
and Woman. It’s Good.

.

tuinly
(Kid) HAP HANDY & COMPANYof Montreal and Eddie 
Giroux of Quebec gave one of the best 
exhibitions ever seen here. Lieutenant- 
Colonel J. L. McAvity presided during 
the evening.

The performance was opened by an New York, Jan. 1—Les Darcy, the 
enjoyable selection from the Temple of Australian middleweight champion, wit- 
Honor Band, followed by a picture of Bessed his first ring contest in America 
the entraining of the men of the first in Brooklyn today. He sat in a ringside 
contingent from St. John and the 26th [ box keeping close watch while Billy 
Battalion in training in. this city. The Miske. of St. Paul, and George (“Knock- 
Gibbs children appeared in dances which out”) Brown, of Chicago, went through 
were much appreciated and loudly ap- ten ronnds „f hard fighting during which 
plauded. A song and dance by the vet- gt. Paul man gave the Chicagoan a 
c an performer, Joe Matthews, pleased beating in eight of the ten rounds, 
very much and he was heartily recalled.
Members of the E. W, V. Association 
acted as ushers.

For the main event’ of the night John 
T. Power, veteran sporting man, was 
referee, and carried out his duties most 

■toably. Kenneth J. Macrae and James 
Pullen were timers- It was just after 

eleven o’clock when the bout was be-

was

Original Soap Bubble Manipulators. Most Novel 
and Entertaining Big Theatre Act. Nothing 

Like it Eastern Vaudeville. A Hit 
Wherever Seen. -

I
I

WILLIAM FARNUM
ma

In Greatest Bole He’s Yet Played.
Five Reels of Masterful Play, Gripping Story of the 

Sea. A FOX Super Picture.

Battling Levinsky Wins.
In another ' Brooklyn club, Battling 

Levinsky cleverly outpointed Gunboat 
Smith in a ten-round bout. Levinsky 
Veighed 1801-2 pounds and Smith was 
two pounds heavier.

Mike O’Dowd, the St. Paul middle
weight, scored a decisive victory over 

gun. Johnny “Kid” Alberts, of Elizabeth, in
It was announced that Bums and Gir- nine out o{ ten rounds. Their respective 

oux had met twice before and each time weights were 154 and 156 pounds, 
it was a draw. This bout was to be _ « , win. A-.y
twelve rounds. At the outset It was seen ” y i « t ^ *
they Were two well developed, finely Kansas City, Jan. 1-Sam Langford, of 
trained athletes, Bums the taller, lithe Boston, was awarded a referees decision 
and active; Giroux shorter but of great over Jim Johnson^ of New York, at the 
breadth of shoulders and with outstand- end of a 12-round bout here this after- 
ing muscular development. They put The bowUng league in the Young 
up a lively bout, with something doing Men’s Catholic Institute will be opened 
during every second. Bums’ left was | this evening when the Owls and the Con- 
brought early into play and with a j dors will meet. The alleys are in the 
whipping right uppercut seemed his fav- | best of shape and an interesting senes 

* orite attack. Giroux seemed to depend i is expected. Some high scores were 
on a swinging right that boded ill for his , rolled in practice games last night. The 
opponent had it landed, but Burns was record for the alleys so far was made 
very clever and none of the haymakers , last night by P. Fitzpatrick, who rolled 
found a mark. Giroux had to take a l»t ; a total of 188 in one string. Other high 
of shots from the Montreal boy’s left scores were made last night, running

from 115 to 127.

ICARPENTIER WANTS 
FOUR MONTHS TO TRAIN “BATTLE OF HEARTS”li

13
Says He Needs a Complete Rest 

aad Then Gradual Training
HOURS:—Tonight, 715, 8.45.

WATERLOO STREET| GEM THEATRE 1Paris, Dec. 8—(By mail)—Georges 
Carpentier, French heavyweight cham
pion, will require nearly four months to 
get into condition for the ring, and it is 

doubtful whether the French army

WESTEBMAN MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANYTONIGHT m

THE 3 TWINSvery
authorities will consent to his leaving 
active service for so long a period.

Carpentier himself, here recuperating 
after a bad spill from his army 
plane at the front, made this declaration 
to the United Press today. The French 
pugilistic star is in Paris for a brief 
time and his condition is such that lie 
must make daily visits to the hospital 
for treatment. “I am in very bad con
dition,” Carpentier „said. “I consider 
that nearly four months ^ill be 
sary to get me into shape again, 
doctors say first of all I must have com- — 
plete rest, with nothing but the mildest , J 
sort of exercise, like cross-country walk- j = 
ing. Then I would have to begin a pro- , 
cess of long, gradual training.

“If by fighting with gloves I can help 
my country more than I can by piloting 
an aeroplane, I am naturally willing to 
do so if permitted.”

7.15 - 8.45
35c, 15c, 10c

I

I ■ merry, tuneful musical comedy.
aero-

Universal Screen Magazine of latest
world's wonders and events.afternoons

One Show Only 
at 3.30

15c and 10c

Pathe Scenic Pictures—"Sunny Spain” 
and Tropical Birds. Hand colored and 
novel.

buit he was right there all the time.
From the start, however, it seemed as 205th Want Les Darcy

' sSHiSvaSîi «æs H F-1!and Giroux came out of it rather badly Darcy asking him to Join that corps, and 
but ability to clinch in a bad moment he lias been given flatten! g mduce- 
and the minute's rest between rounds ments
were enotfgh and he came back seeming- In his letter Capt Kerr 
ly as fresh as ever. that the Tiger Bad alien is
y The next two rounds were a repetition at present in Canada that is made up of 
of their lively predecessors and the sportsmen prominent in every line of 
eighth was even more vigorous. Bums athletics, 
followed up one or two advantages CURLING, 
quickly and finally brought Gin$ux to 
the floor with a left to the chin. Burns
cl arly had won and the referee called Owing to the non-appearance of sev- 

^je-bwat off. Giroux made a short eraj members, the scheduled matches be- 
—speech in which he said he would like tween the presidents and the vice-presi- 
to go on. He gave Bums full credit dento of the Thistle Curling Club were 
for his work. not held yesterday. Instead a series of

This bou( was planned as the first of g(.ru-D matches were played in the mom- 
\ a series in which the prominent boxers | jn^ afternoon an evening. These for 
' of Canada and the United States would j the greater part ere keenly contested, 

be seen "here in athletic exhibitions f(,T i R . AT , 
patriotic purposes. It promises to meet BASEBALL 
with success, though the attendance last 
night was not so large as warranted by 
the exhibition given. It is safe to pre
dict, however, that future ones will draw 
many more sport lovers.

Both men observed the ring rules 
gtrictly and Mr. Power’s work won,much 
favorable comment. It is believe* that 
Bums is on the way to the top rang of 
tiie ladder.

neces-
The

8 ft. 11 in.; Ketchum, B.B., 2nd, 8 ft. 
6% in.; Anglin, H.S., 8rd, 8 ft. 8 in. i 

Five man relay race—Won by High , 
school, time 1 min. 10 sec.; Taylor, Ang- , 
lin, Willett, Fleming, Wilson. „ i ,

NEW YEAR'S DAY IN 
MCA QUARTERS

pointed out 
the only one i

Swimming Contest.
Fifty yard dash—First heat won by 

P. Cross ; second heat by Burton ; final 
by Burton. !

Relay race won by Gillan and Burton I 
from Cross and Wet more.

Distance swim under water—P. Cross, | 
1st, 35 yàrds; Burton, 2nd, 19 yards; 
Wetmore, 3rd, 15 yards.

Plunge for distance—Burton 35 ft. 5 
in.; Long, 28 ft »Vt in.; Gillan, 25 ft. 
10 in.

THE 1916 LEADERS IN 
TROTTING AND PACING

The Thistles. A New Year, filled with life and ac
tivity, was usheref}' in yesterday at the 
St John Y. M. C. A, with a programme 
that was practically continuous from 
8.80 in the morning until almost mid- 

, « if-L p\ yr/:.L night.. Hundreds accepted the invitations
Murphy Heads The Drivers With that had been isgued by the association

$81,810 to His Credit; Mable ! to inspect the building and watch the 

Trask Led Trotters

,, . a-finitelv be ascertained, I The chairman added that the board
Iin co“1<* n.<?t Australian was insistent had exercised no influence upon the 
for wliile the A iz_ed called publishers to exclude liquor advertise-
that the contract he had signedeauc | P ^ ^ uken must
for fifteen weeks of theatncal boolung, voluntary on thcir part.

i Bernstein was equally i , his Commissioner Ayearst declared -that •
! Darcy had signed to work irnde^ Qntario required wag e “Billy,
guidance at both boxing Sunday revival” to convert certain I

Tex Rickard seemed surp ... newspapers and make them ashamed to
told of the contract Darcy accept the money of liquor firms for
Bernstein. -, „id advertising space.

“I have not heard from Darcy, ram .<To me js unthinkable and ineon-l 
Rickard, “and do not believe he h” ccjTabie that supporters of the govern-' 
signed such a contract If he had 1 tninx . m£nt couid or would place their col- ) 
I would be the first one to know ot it. j umn3 for a price at the disposal of in-j 
Only today I was talking to Darcy J terests seeking to undermine and over-) 
about his plans for the future, and at : throw. that government,” said Rev. Ben 
that time I asked him how long he j speBce, secretary of the Dominion Al- 
would wait for new's from Paris regard- liance “The next step will be for the 
ing Carpentieris coming to this coun- i postal authorities to deny the mails to 
try It was mutually agreed between ]jqUor advertising. I see that a bill ef- 
us that lie was to wait for two weeks fecting this reform is to go before the 
and then he was to negotiate for boxing United States Congress. Surely in war 
matches with myself and other pro- time, of all times, we are net behind 
moters who offered him acceptable in- the States.” 
ducements. I can believe that Darcy 
signed a contract for a few weeks in 

"vaudeville, but I do not place any faith 
in the report that he has signed for any 
bouts.”

,

sports. Ladies made up a large percent
age of the audiences that witnessed the 
High School and the Business Boys at 
the athletic meet in the forenoon, the

Evening Basketball Games. 

^Forwards.

Doyle May Captain Cubs
Chicago, Dec. 29.—Cy Williams, centre 

fielder, and Larry Doyle, second base- 
man, who will probably be named as the 
field captain of the Cubs, are the only 
North Siders certain of a bertli next

Chippewas.Loyalists.
Thomas W. Murphy headed the list of -,

winning drivers for the trotting and pac- sym”£sl!'mm the evening
°< w,« *-» mM" “ “•

T.ask
winner among the trotters, ana Miss „vloek the balcony was well -, , _ -
Harris M. among the pacers, lhe lea - w,th those who came to watch the ^"^inson .......................
ers follow: class drill of the High school boys, who i Score—Loyalists, 12; Chippewas, 7.

nt through .their series of exercises. Qoa[s from field—Sterling, 3; Josselyn,
1; Burkhart, 2; Wilkes, Kee, Christie. 
Goals from foul—Paterson.

High School.

Wilkes 
R. Kee

Sterling
Josselyn hi

Centre.
W. ChristieBurkhart

Guards.year.
Pres. Weeghman announced that only 

these two of his entire squad are certain 
to be retained, and Manager Fred Wil
liams announced that Williams and 
Doyle are not on the market and that no

... Paterson 
... Bowman

Drivers went tnrougn .mcir senes ui 
sWimming contests In the pool followed 
and the affairs of the afternoon culmin- 

oyated in a reception in the lobby with re- 
freshments served by the ladies’ auxih- 

Those who served were Mrs. J.

The sexton of a certain church the 
other afternoon had conducted a party
round the ancient edifice, and, despite ] offer will tempt him to permit either to 
dropping more than one “gentle ’int,” it
appeared as if the sexton was to go un- The announcement means that the 
rewarded. North Side officials are willing to engi-

In the porch the leader of the party necr one of the biggest shake ups in the 
paused a moment. history of the game. With Saier, Arch-

“I suppose,” he said, “you’ve been here er, Jim Vaughn, Leslie Mann and half 
many years?” . a dozen good players to use in trades,

“Forty/* replied the old man, “an’ it’s some classy material should be secured.
UbyTStf the'pord/ they Cubs After Snyder ^ITrask .....

alltu asks me that question or (with Chicago. Dee. 29.—Negotiations are in y' .............
emphasis) the other.” progress between the Ch.cigo and St. R f , dv ra)""

“Indeed !”' smiled the visitor- And Louis National League clubs which may i; . , , /oi 
what may the other be?” result in the trading of Catcher Frank ,1 J? d Croek (a)

"What I calls question Number two,” I Sni,der to the Cubs. President W.iegli- Vzora Axw^hy .
replied the sexton calmly, Is jest this man. it is said, has offered First Base - — ...

mi well, is tip» allowed 7 And Sami- man Mollwitz, a pitcher and a sum of -V
alius answers, ‘Tips is allowed. mont y for Snyder, and the deal may be _. siik igi

was taken, as was the tip. consummated In a day or two. ’ Bl“*en Silk (8)

.$81,910 

. 73,330 

. 80,560

Thôs. W. Murphy 
IValter R. Cox 
Alonzo McDonald
Ed. F. Geers .........
C. A. Valentine . 
Ben. F. While 
W. G. Durfee .
J. Engleman ..
R. McMahon 
J. S. Murray

Business Boys.go. Forwards.
’ EH»? ary. Those who served were Mrs. J.
’ il’lfX Willard Smith, Mrs, T. H. Somerville,
• Î, ^ Mbs. Warlock, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman and
’ Mrs. Stephenson. The orchestra, com-
• posed of members of the association,
• played during refreshments from 4 to Taylor

QOn I 6 p. m. Cross
*da,d“' i Business and professional men com- Score—Business Boys, 19; High School,
23,1,5 1 pared volley ball skill at 5.15 and the 6 Goals from field—Jordan, Fleming, 
17,045 business men took two out of three Ketchum, White, 4; Christie, 2; Holder,
13,662 games The last of the series was one 2. Goals from fouls—Fleming, 2; Hold-
!V84 0f the closest matches ever seen on the „ j 
11>284 floor, resulting in a 21 to 20 victory for y. m. C. A.

7,437 the men of the profession. Honors in 
6,385 the other matches went by the scores of 
6,223 21 to 18 and 21 to 12.
4,982 ; The teams: Professional men—Dr. T.

F. Dunlop, Rev. F. W. Thompson, J. D.
$ 9,527 p. Lewin, Rev. F. S. Dowling, and Rev.

7,537 George N. Somers. Business
......... 7,040 ! Thomas Guy, Charles Owens, J. C. Hen-
......... 7,016 ! derson, K. Haley and H. E. Mercer.
......... 6,865 ! These two teams will meet again Sat-
..... 6,852 urday and the result will be awaited
......... 5,894 with interest.
......... 5,780 The results of the day followi
......... 3,722
......... 3,696

.... Ketchum 
............... White

Willett ..... 
Jordan ......

Centre.
S. ChristieFleming He felt his position keenly. Restless-j 

ly he moved off one leg on to the other, j 
and looked up with the simple faith of j 
a little child unto her who sold the1 ' 
stamps in the post office knowing full* 
well that he would be attended to when 
the fair maiden ended the conversation, 
with the assistant. v

At last the long-looked-for word till 
from her lip»: , •"•)

“Wellf”
fyn , -, “A penny stamp, please," said tb*.
(Toronto Globes) meek and mild stranger. , U

Gradually all the newspapers of To- “We don’t sell stamps here; this 1» '
ronto are falling in line with The Globe - thc inqujry counter," replied the maid, I -j 
in the exclusion of liquor advertise- : indignant at an interruption without 
ments. The Telegram and The News ga]e ”
are the only papers that nave not an- y,js j, the inquiry counter, "may I
nounced their intention of cutting out ask where I may purchase a stamp!" .% 
such advertisements. , persisted the meek-looklng man.

Asked if the Ontario License Board “Couqter directly opposite,” she hi»- 
had made any representation to the fed- ^ ^ ,
eral government urging legislation to when the purchase had been complet- 
protect Ontario against the effect of ed> the meek and mild stranger ben," s, 
liquor advertisements in Ontario by j,ls steps back again even unto the In. 
firms outside the province, J. D. Fla- qyjjy counter.
velle, the chairman of the commission, <.]f this js the inquiry counter, mar, 
replied in the negative. be allowed to ask a question?”

“That is a question to be dealt with “Well?” 
later,” said the chairman. “Speaking ...If j poit this letter tonight, will it 
not as a member of the board, but as arrjve in Glasgow first post tomorrowr 
a merchant, I think it is up to the “Yes.” . '-44
businessmen all over the province to say “Well, my dear lady, you are wrong,, 
to the publishers of newspapers that (or the letter is addressed to BSn- 
tliey will refuse to advertise in a news- burg>,> and he went on his way. 
paper which accepts liquor advertising 
while a measure of prohibition is in 
force in the province of Ontario.”
Papefs’ Action Voluntary

Guards.y* ............. Calms
Holder, NixonTrotters

REFUSE TO ADVERTISE
IN THE "WET" PAPERS

Message From License Board to Bust- 
Men—Ontario Needs Revival.

Siege Battery.

Morton 
. Bishop

. Somers

Saunders 
Folkine, Somerville 

Score—Y. M. C. À., 46; Siege Bat
tery, 9. Goals from field—Morton, 4; 
Bishop, 8; Somers, I; Somerville, 4; 
Saunders, 1; Thome, 7; Willett, 6; 
Treat, 6; Ryan, 2. Goals from fouls— 
Morton, 1; Somers, 2; Thome, 1; Wil
lett, 1; Ryan, 2.

Forwards.
nessThome

Willett

An electric blower takes the place of 
towels in the washrooms of some large 
Industrial establishments.

Centre.
Pacers Treat

Guards.Thorpe Struck Out 117 Times
Beals .Becker who formerly patrolled 

a pasture beat for the Giants, did fairly 
well far himself in the American- As
sociation last season. The official bat
ting averages for the circuit, just made 
public, show Beals the champion bats
man, with an average of .848. Rondeau, 
formerly of Washington, was the tech
nical leader, but he took part in only 16 
games, as compared with Becker’s .153. 
Rondeau hit .382. Becker led in home 
runs with 15.

Ray Demmitt, once a Yankee, and 
lately of the White Sox, was the cham
pion slugger of the Hickey circuit. He 
amassed - an average of only .809, but 
led in extra base hits.

.Tim THbrpe, who will return to tlie 
Giants next spring, was the Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde of the league. He led in 
stolen bases, with 48, yet he had the dis
tinction of striking out most—117 times, 
to be exact. Dare Devil Dave Altlzer 
of Senator and White Sox connections, 

the best waiter. He drew 98 bases

Miss Harris M...........
Jay Ell Mack ...........
Ben Earl ...................
Napoleon Direct ....
Roan Hal ........... ..
Diameter ................... .
Single G. ...................
Young Todd .............
Spring Maid .............
Peter Look (8)

men— Ryan
Burton

E IN CANADAM A

Dormitory Basketball.
fiOVKRAFT

Fourth" Floor. Third Floor. Its Dim SIGNS FORA sea captain and a lawyer lived next 
One very windy 

book

Forwards.
door to each other, 
night the lawyer was reading a 
in his study when a terrific crash up-1 
stairs startled him. Upon investigating rasgerald 
he found that a chimney had hurled it-1
self through his roof, doing consider- Byn,e8 ................................................... Bonk
able damage. He discovered that it was Wi]]rinson ............................................ King
the sea captain’s chimney. Hastening g(.ore—Third Floor, 18; Fourth Floor, 
down to his library he pull^d out his g Goals from ftdd; Bonk, 3; Simons, 
law books and hunted up similar eases, , King, 1; Byrnes, 1. Goal from foul, 
devising and scheming how he could Blake ^ 
secure satisfaction froin the detestable 
captain. While he was thus engaged a 
note arrived from his enemy that read
as follows: . , .

“Sir, if you don’t return those bricks,
I will put the matter in the | Hjgh ju(np 

hands of the law.” Standing hop, skip and
jump ......................... ..

Pull ups ................................
Shot put ......................... .
Standing broad jump ....
Fiv^ man relay .................
Potato race .........................

Ingraham 
. Simons

Dawson
Norman ray sum of $75;ooo ?Center.

Blake
• /Guards. Les Darcy is reported to have signed 

Freeman Bernstein,a contract with 
known in New York theatrical circles, 
in which it is agreed, so Bernstein and 
Darcy declare, that Darcy is to receive 
$76,000 for fifteen weeks’ work under 
Bernstein.

What kind of work Darcy will engage

T O O K E 
COLLARS Brazil supplies coffee enough to make 

119,000,000,000 cups of coffee a day.
/

Boys’ Athletic Meet. 
Summary of points :

JS CENTS BACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

MONTREAL
High Business 

School. Boys.
was 
on balls.makers

36at once

E“Yellow Peril” Invades Baseball
New York, Dec. 80—Tlie Yellow Per

il has invaded professional baseball. A 
I real Mongolian will enter organized base- 
! ball next season by way of the Seattle 
Giants of the Northwestern League. The

I young man’s home is in Hawaii, he is a , -. , „
full-blooded Chinese and his name is Ganzel Not a Magnate
Vernon Ayau. Kansas City, Mo, Dec. 80.—George

Ayau is a shortstop, and, according to Tebeau> owner 0f the Kansas City Base-
Manager Billy Leard of the Seattle Club, ball c]ub in the American Association, . __H s t.*
he is the greatest player in the land of ,n a telcgram from Miami, Fla, lust Running hlKk Jump-Anglin, H.S, !st,
‘Vamof Ameriraf b‘^ lragueare,Wand ^  ̂£* Ù^

e7eS ÏLtntï:Si^CedOTMmeB2=^ mana«”’ “ WaS reP°rted reCent'y HÎ^titJ 26£ft; Wr, H.S 2nd!
Ayau, according to Leard, ranks with GOLF _ 25V2 tt.;, .folder B
the leading fielding shortstop, in the “Bob" JoUy Here B.f 15; TlmUh!’HC ," I» ’ ’

eare" „« ,nnd as the Nortli- “Bob” JoUy, a well known American Three lap potato race—Won by High
If Ayau nriikelV golfer, spent New Year’s day in this school, Taylor, Cross and White,

western manaS”.. y ’ fi d hi J city. He is one of the best players in Putting shot—Anglin, H.S, 1st, 81 ft. 
that the Mongolian will find his way ay distinction of hav- 6% in.; Wilson, H.S, 2nd, 81 ft. V, in.;

j into «*' nbl?,LeXe' ing twtoeTfeated Chick Evans, present Holder.’ B.B, 3rd, 29 ft. 9 lm
1 a tihfstl' its Indians for many champion of America. Standing broad jumj^S. White, H.S,

EVERYWHERE
All Delicate Articles and then the Cubans started to 

And now At home, on the street, at the 
club or in the field they all

years,
fight for big league berths, 

the Chinese icome
such as Fine Woolem», Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, are care
fully washed by hand and are as 
safe in eur hands as in your own.

4
*ltS GOOD TOBACCO"

1045

iThe Events.

y
The tobacco you cut fresh from the plug, 
so as to get all the fragrance andUngar’s Laundry aroma.

pT.»i by test to the very beet,
Much better than nil the rest.

Say MASTER MASON to year dealer—he knows.

LIMITED

Ths rook City Tabaoto Co. limited28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
’Phone Main 58

*i

F I

>

LYRICBILL OF 
FARE1917OUR

FIRSTUNIQUE
You Will Surely be Fascinated With THE UPPER TENor the LOWER

This Interesting Edition ,A Play Dealing With Class Distinction 
and EnvironmentABSOLUTE BUCK*1

“EAST IS EAST”The Second Last Episode of the Great 
Serial, “The Shielding Shadow”

With the Favorite Actress, MISS 
FLORENCE TURNER 

As a Cockney Girl of London’s East 
Side,

WHAT OUR SOLDIERS ARE DO
ING—Pathe Weekly.

SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S COMEDY

~ Anna Turner and Tommy OdellWED. and THURS. 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

in “The Vagabond”
Black and Tan Comedy .Novelty

Skit
“TWO BIT*

THURS.-FRL-SAT. 
Second Adventure of 

GRANT, the Police Reporter.

THURS.-FRL- SAT.
THE MISFIT FOUR 

Colored Comedy Quartette -

The Imperial's Vitagraph
“THE TWO-EDGED SWORD”
Shows How Flirtatious Wives Come to Grief — 

A Picture Sermon on a Common Evil
-------- INTRODUCING---------

Edith Storey, Robert Gaillard and Strong 
Vitagraph Support

BRITISH GAZETTEOUR WORLD TOUR
And Allied Pictures:

Lloyd-George In Wales. 
Ruseo-Roumanian Border. 
Lord French Visits Parts. 
Spreading Truth in Belgium.

Second Journey :

Archangel in Russia. 
Amsterdam in Holland. 
Rouen in Normandy. 
Vesubie Gorges, Alps.

BIG MATINEE BILLS I

Wednesday and Thursday
CHARMING VIVIAN MARTIN

“HER FATHER’S SON"
A Girl Who Became a Soldier

OPERA HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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